
 Checklist for Transferring Patients Utilizing   Device 

Name (print): Date: 

 
 Performance Criteria Criteria Met 

 Transfer Steps  

1 Ensure the printed side of the REMUV™ Air Mat is facing up with the air intake port at 
the foot of the bed and that the Under pad is properly positioned under the patient and 
Air Mat. 

□ Yes   □ No 

2 Ensure patient is centered on the REMUV™ Air Mat with his or her feet near the air intake port. □ Yes   □ No 
3 Place the beds together and level both beds before the lateral transfer. 

 

□ Yes   □ No 
4 Ensure both beds are locked. The outer rails (if available) can be raised before inflation for 

additional safety if needed. 
□ Yes   □ No 

5 Ensure no parts of the REMUV™ Air Mat or the under pad are caught between the beds or are trapped in the 
bed rails before inflation. 

□ Yes   □ No 

6 Connect the air supply hose to the REMUV™ Air Mat. 
 

□ Yes   □ No 

7 Plug the air supply into a 110/120VAC power outlet. □ Yes   □ No 
8 Monitor the patient while inflating the REMUV™ Air Mat. □ Yes   □ No 
9 Ensure the REMUV™ Air Mat fully inflates before moving the patient. □ Yes   □ No 

10 Use a pusher and a puller to move the patient. Use additional persons for safety as needed.  

 

□ Yes   □ No 

11 Staff should use the green push and pull handles at all times to control the REMUV™ Air Mat and the patient. □ Yes   □ No 

12 Center the patient on the second bed surface before deflating the REMUV™ Air Mat. □ Yes   □ No 
13 Turn the air supply off to deflate. (For quick deflation, remove the air hose from the REMUV™ air intake port.) 

Be sure to unplug air supply from power outlet and secure power cord to avoid tripping hazard. 
□ Yes   □ No 

14 Disconnect the hose and return it to the cart (if available). □ Yes   □ No 
 Removing Mat After Transfer Completed   

1 CAUTION: Fully deflate the REMUV™ Air Mat before starting removal, use appropriate log 
roll technique to remove the Air Mat from under the patient. Air Mat is not to remain 
under patient when not in use.  

 

□ Yes   □ No 

2 Ensure the under pad is properly in place beneath the patient and not soiled. If soiled 
remove the under pad and replace if another one is required.  

□ Yes   □ No 

 Alternative Removal Method for Final Transfers Only (Only if patient will not need transfer 
device during their hospital stay)   

1 CAUTION: Only use this method if final inflation and transfers have been performed.  
Ensure Air Mat is fully deflated, and any exposed skin is in contact with the Skin Integrity 
Pad or other surface covering during removal of the Air Mat before starting removal. 
 
To remove the Air mat from beneath, separate the Smart Release Seam™ by pulling the 
orange rip handles out and away from the patient’s head with consistent, even force, as 
indicated by the orange arrow markings.  

□ Yes   □ No 

2 Lift the patient’s feet to fully remove the Air Mat. DO NOT drag the REMUV™ Air Mat from 
underneath the patient’s heels and feet.  

□ Yes   □ No 

3 Ensure the under pad is properly in place beneath the patient and not soiled. If soiled remove the under pad 
and replace if another one is required. 

□ Yes   □ No 

4 Once the Smart Release Seam™ is broken, dispose of the REMUV™ Air Mat. (Not for use or re-use after Smart 
Release Seam™ is separated.) 

□ Yes   □ No 

 

I agree with the Validator that I feel competent performing the above skills: _______________________________ 

 The above skills have been successfully demonstrated: ___________________________________________(Validator) 
 


